Deep Brain Stimulation in Dystonia

**Friday, October 24, 2014**

12:00 Registration and Lunch

13:50 Welcome
Prof. Keyoumars Ashkan & Dr. Jean-Pierre Lin

**Paediatric Dystonia, structural imaging and DBS - Chairman: Prof. Ashkan**

14:00 Impact and natural history of primary and secondary dystonia including cerebral palsy and NBIA and the role of DBS in children: clinical vignettes and practice points
Jean-Pierre Lin

14:30 Connectivity, basal ganglia volumes and DBS targeting accuracy in the developing, growing child with primary and secondary dystonias
Daniel Lumsden

15:00 Preparing the child and family for DBS; managing fears and expectations
Tamsin Owen

15:30 Coffee break

**Measuring change after DBS in children**

16:00 Motor classification, functional scales, goals and outcomes after DBS for dystonia in children: what matters most to children, young people and carers?
Hortensia Gimeno & Kylee Tustin

16:45 Language, communication, feeding and drooling: what can DBS offer the child with dystonia?
Lesley Baker

17:15 Size and scale, 'switching off': risks and challenges of DBS in children
Margaret Kaminska

17:45 Summary of the day
Keyoumars Ashkan & Jean-Pierre Lin

18:00 End of Program Day 1

19:15 Group dinner

**Saturday, October 25, 2014**

08:50 Welcome to Day 2
Keyoumars Ashkan & Jean-Pierre Lin

DBS in transition: moving from being a child to an adult
Chairman: K. Ray Chaudhuri

09:00 What matters most to children, young people and carers?
Hortensia Gimeno

09:45 Transition from paediatric to adult DBS services, does practice match theory?
Sarah Perides & Michael Samuel

10:30 Supporting children and young adults: the role of the Dystonia Society and Dystonia Europe
Paul King, Chief Executive of the Dystonia Society

11:00 Coffee break

11:30 Diagnosis and Assessments of Adult Dystonia
Davide Martino

12:00 DBS for adult dystonia
Michael Samuel

12:30 Medical Management of Adult Dystonia
Davide Martino

13:00 Lunch

**Dystonia: surgery, psychology and psychiatry - Chairman: Dr. Lin**

14:00 Psychological and psychiatric aspects of DBS for dystonia
Angela Costello & Paul Shotbolt

14:45 Operative aspects of DBS for dystonia
Richard Selway & Keyoumars Ashkan

15:30 Coffee break

16:00 Troubleshooting on DBS for dystonia
All Faculty

16:45 Closing remarks
Keyoumars Ashkan & Jean-Pierre Lin

17:00 End of Training - Return to airport/station

Venue: King’s College University - London, United Kingdom

Course Directors: Prof. Keyoumars Ashkan & Dr. Jean-Pierre Lin

This training program has been approved by the Federation of the Royal Colleges of Physicians of the United Kingdom for 12 category 1 (external) CPD credit(s).
Useful Information

**Hotel:**

Your room will be reserved for 2 nights or according to your travel schedule in:

**Mercure London Bridge Hotel**
71-79 Southwark Street
London SE1 0JA
United Kingdom
Tel.: +44 (0)207 66 00 683

If you arrive on Thursday, October 23, the evening of your arrival is at your leisure.

**Training venue:**

The training will be held at:

**King’s College - Guy’s Campus**
Hodgkin Building
Large Committee Room
London SE1 1UL
United Kingdom

**Transfers:**

There will be no organized transfers.

**Travelling to London:**

The closest international airport is London City Airport. Please use public transport to travel from the airport to the hotel. The two closest stations to the hotel are Southwark and Waterloo. From London City Airport to the hotel takes approximately 45 minutes.

From Heathrow Airport it will take appr. 1 hour and 30 minutes.

Please consider this same time to travel to the airport when booking your return flight. Check-in time for European flights is 2 hours before departure and 3 hours for destinations outside Europe.

From the Eurostar Terminal St. Pancras International takes approximately 30 minutes to the hotel.

**Restaurant:**

Group dinner on Friday, October 24 is booked at:

**TBC**

If you have special dietary requirements, please be so kind as to inform us as soon as possible.

**On site assistance:**

Your contact person on site will be:
- Cora Vugts, tel.: +31 (0)6 10 215 230
  She will be present throughout the whole program.
Program

Thursday, October 23, 2014
The evening of your arrival is at your leisure

Friday, October 24, 2014
11h40 Gather in the lobby of the hotel (please look for ECMT sign) and walk to the training venue
12h00 Lunch
13h50 Start of the training
18h00 End of the program day 1, return to the hotel
19h00 Gather in the lobby of the hotel to go to the restaurant
19h15 Group dinner

Saturday, October 25, 2014
07h45 Breakfast and check out
08h30 Gather in the lobby of the hotel and walk to the training venue (please bring your luggage if you leave immediately after the training)
08h50 Start of the training in the hospital
13h00 Lunch
17h00 End of the training